This year, the Oregon State Bar and the Campaign for Equal Justice teamed up to award the Justice and Equity Cups. Lawyers from around the state encouraged colleagues from their region to donate to the CEJ. In return, regions were recognized for attorney participation during the 2011-2012 Annual Campaign. The Justice and Equity Cups were awarded at the Campaign’s Annual Awards Luncheon in February this year.

The Justice Cup was awarded to the region with the highest percentage of lawyers giving to the Campaign. The competition for the Justice Cup was fierce. Lane and Multnomah Counties both tirelessly vied for the Cup. Judy Edwards, former Executive Director of the Multnomah Bar Association, “borrowed” the Justice Cup and placed it in the MBA’s conference room to inspire all attorneys visiting the office. Lane County volunteers called their colleagues to encourage giving. As the race toward the cup drew to a close, Judy Edwards sent an email to all MBA members telling them, “Don’t let Lane County win the CEJ Justice Cup!” Jane Yates, Lane County Bar Association President, countered with an email to all LCBA members stating, “Let’s show Multnomah County that we are not second to any Bar Association in this state.”

Lane County won the Justice cup, with 28.7% of attorneys contributing to the Campaign. John Garlant, Chair of the Lane County CEJ Luncheon Committee, accepted the award. As John left the stage, he challenged other regions for next year by yelling, “Bring it!”

The Equity Cup was awarded to the region with the highest percentage increase of lawyers giving to the Campaign. Mitzi Naucier, Regional Director of the Albany legal aid office and OSB President told us, “When I first saw the (Equity) Cup, I said we were going to get that.” At every regional luncheon she attended, she told attorneys that Linn-Benton Counties would take home the Cup. Mitzi and Daniel Rayfield, President of the Linn-Benton Counties’ Bar Association, spent countless hours distributing contribution envelopes, speaking at bar meetings, and talking to their colleagues. As a result, Linn-Benton Counties had the highest percent increase of lawyers contributing to the Campaign at 6.19%. Josephine County was a close second at 5.19%.

Thank you to everyone who contributed. We look forward to the Justice and Equity Cup competition next year!
## Justice Council 2011

### Ron Greenman, Darcy Noiville, Dan Skerritt, and Chris Harding of Tonkon Torp. Tonkon Torp received a large firm award for having the largest increase in contribution.

### Williams Kastner attorneys. Williams Kastner received an award for one of the midsize firms with increased giving and largest percentage increase in number of donors.

### VISIONARIES 2011 Individual Contributors of $10,000 and Above

- Anonymous

### Individual Contributors of $5,000 and Above

- Larry A Brubee
- Peter H Glade
- Edwin A Hammersen
- Richard Kohut
- Mary Quigley
- Peter & Karen Rooy
- N Robert Snell
- Karen G Stolberg

### BENEFACtORS 2011 Individual Contributors of $2,000 - $4,999

- Trudy Allen
- David C Baer
- David F Bart Jr
- Jeffrey M Banchero
- Gary M Berne
- Rep Suzanne Bonamici
- Phyllis Burke
- Carmen M Calvartoxra
- John & Kaye Condon
- Timothy J Conway
- Sarah J Cooks
- Andrew I Davis
- Timothy S Dijong
- Valerie Fisher
- Mack A Fried
- David B & Lynn Foshammer
- William F Gary
- Hon Timothy C Gerking
- Edmund Goodman
- S Ward Groene
- Ronald L Greenman
- Cynda Herbold
- Henry H Hewitt
- Lisa A Kater
- Matthew H Kehoe
- Keith A Kerterling
- Sara Kobak
- Hon Throdder R Kudongoski
- Steven D Larson
- Andy Lee
- Debra Fong Jung Lee & Patz Sage
- Kenneth Lerner
- Rodney E Lewis Jr
- Eric B & Hollie Lindauer
- David A Lekting
- Susan D Marmaduke
- Jeffrey J Marshewer
- Katherine A McDowell
- John Casey Mills
- Joel A Mullin
- Steve Naito
- Darcy M Noiville
- Mary J Oberon
- Andrea J Olson
- J Randolph Pickett

### CHAMPIONS 2011 Individual Contributors of $1,000 - $1,999

- Carole F Alexander
- Robert L Allen
- Amy L Angel
- Kenneth S Antell
- Ann & Rob Armstrong
- Jonathan & Deana Axer
- Nelson D Askin II
- Sheryl Hansen Balbom
- Paula A Baram
- Kathleen Beanfield
- Carol J Bemiss
- David A Bledow
- Mark B Bocci
- Ernest Bonshoff & Shirley Gittelsohn
- Diane A Bornstein II
- Todd A Bradley
- Hon Douglas Marion Bay
- James M Brown
- Lawrence B Burke
- Donald A Burns
- Barry P Caplan
- Doris Carleton
- Jeff Carrer
- Kathleen Cagla
- Hon Suzanne Bradley Chami & Birteke Chami
- Stuart Chandler
- Donald J Charnsides
- Christine Chute
- Timothy & Mia Clark
- Randy Compton
- Mark B Comstock
- Jeffrey C Conant
- Roger A Cooke & Joan Cirillo
- Charles F Corrigan
- Laurie E Craghead
- William B Crow
- Eric L Dedlin
- Alexa E Doer
- Emi A & Bert Donis
- Michael & Cheryl Doster
- John B Duddy
- Les Ann Easton
- Jeffrey M Edelman
- Amy Edwards
- Edward D Einowski
- Bums H Ellis
- Hunter B Emetick
- David A Eriz
- Kathleen A Evans
- Linda K Eyerman
- F Scott Farleigh
- Hon Lisa Fihnan-Barrett
- Denise G Fjeldbock
- George K Fogge
- Randolph C Foster
- Lorry H Freeman
- Sara L Gabin
- Martin J Galen
- Gery Gordon
- William A Gaylord
- Steven Goldberg
- David N Goulter
- Eugene L Grant
- Eric A Graubner
- Michael E Hagedon
- Sandra A Hanburger
- Chris Harding
- Steven M Helberg
- James K Hein
- Christopher K Heuer
- Thomas S Hillier
- Audrey B Hinch
- Janet L Hoffman
- Charles F Hudson & Angela C Van Patern
- Richard C Hunt
- Hon Mary & Art James
- Arthur C Johnson
- Drew L Johnson
- Jeffrey Douglas Jones
- Robert C Jonnson
- Leslie Klay
- Albert N Kennedy
- Michael Kennedy
- Randall B Kenter
- Neil D Kimmelfeld
- Wesley W Kirley
- Lucy E Kivel
- Steven J Klein
- Glenn S Klein
- Elizabeth C Knight
- Ethan D Knight
- James L Knoll
- Peter H Koehler Jr
- Hon Paul J Kowrthen
- Margaret Bumpus Kathard
- Hon Jack L Landsch
- Frank V Lanthir III
- Justin D Leonard
- Maureen Leonold
- Lisa M Leake
- Richard F Lieberman
- Ann Listering
- Mark A Long
- Colm M Love-Geiger
- David R Ludwig
- Todd A Lyon
- Robert T Maniche
- Cheryl A Martin & Jack Peisa
- Christine B Mason
- Michael D Mason
- Jona Jolynne Mardukhan
- John F McGlohy Jr
- Peter D Molin
- Michael M Morgan
- Gregory R Mosse
- Jeffrey Munnic
- Hon Handy & Mary Ann Meyer
- Hon Lynn Reiko Nakamoto
- William F Nedly Jr
- Robert J Neuberger
- Robert D Newell
- James B Northrop
- Margaret Hill Nono
- Ingrid Nono
- Mila E Omeneth
- Tiurid L Owen
- Douglas S Parker
- Beverly Prasman
- Amy Joseph Pedersen
- Edwin C Perry
- Ellen C Pincher
- Guy A Randels
- Sean Patrick Ray
- Thiad Ray
- Hon David F Reen
- Cecil A Reischke Smith
- Martha L Rize
- Joe B & Marian Richards
- George D Rives
- C Keen Roberts
- Jeffrey G Robertson
- Joern H Robinson
- Elden M & Marjorie Rosenthal
- Suzanne Rowse & Mark Codrey
- Tamara E Russell
- Angela Sargawecz
- Laura R Saraceno Owens
- Jeffrey D Sapias
- Louis D Savage
- Andrew M Schap
- Charmaine B Shemy
- Patrick J Simpson
- David H Skerritt
- Beth R Shillman
- Cherinda Collins Smith
- Anna Sorig
- Michael R Stebbins
- C Robert Stettinger
- Keirin H Sterling
- Nancy S Stoneman
- Charles S Tausman
- Bradley F Tellman
- Donald E Tempelson
- Christina Thacker
- Andrea H Thompson
- Kent B Thurber
- Iris Tilley
- Valerie Athens Tomasi
- William Randy Turner
- Philip S Van Der Weele
- John H Van Ladingham IV

### JUSTICE COUNCIL FIRMS 2011 Firms of 3 or more attorneys which averaged $301-$999 per attorney

- Arrer Wynne LLP
- Bodyfield Mount LLP
- Bribew & Stockton PLC
- Bumpg Schmat Bruphy Pardalis
- Maddox & Weaver LLP
- The Corson & Johnson Law Firm
- Congaer Vinker Kenter LLP
- Davis Wright Tremain LLP
- Dunn Carney Allen Higgins & Tongue LLP
- Farleigh Wada Witt
- Gartland Nelson McClayry & Wilde PC
- Gaydos Chaumise & Balbom PC
- Gloves Swaenings Pointer & Scott LLP
- Greene & Markay PC
- Harrong Lang Gary Rudnick PC
- Hershman Hunter LLP
- Hobbs Stauness Walker LLP
- Johnson Johnson Larson & Schubel PC
- Kanzig Fernandez LLP
- Lane Powell PC
- Larkins Vacara LLP
- Locky Van Vuuren & Cox LLP
- McDowell Ruckser & Gibson PC
- Miller Nader LLP
- Mirza Law Group
- Pickert Deming LLP
- Ransom Blackman LLP
- Rosemary Gezon & Devlin PC
- Schwabe Williamson & Wyatt PC
- Shorterlock & Ottos
- Stool Rivers LLP
- Tarkow Naitos & Summers LLP
- Tonkon Torp LLP

---

**Left:** Mark Long and Dave Bartz of Schwabe Williamson Wyatt. Schwabe received an award for having the largest firm increase in number of donors. **Right:** Jeff Edelman of Markowitz Herbold Gleece & Minsk. Markowitz received an award for one of the midsize firms with increased giving and largest percentage increase in number of donors.
Welcome Janice Morgan, LASO’s New Executive Director

Janice Morgan has been appointed to lead Legal Aid Services of Oregon (LASO), Oregon’s federally funded statewide legal aid program. Janice takes the place of Executive Director Tom Matsuda, who has resigned after 10 years in order to return to his home state of Hawaii. Janice, a 1983 graduate of Georgetown University Law Center, served as the Program Director of LASO’s Farmworker program from 1998 to 2012 and has an extensive background in poverty law, having worked for programs in Michigan and in Washington, D.C. Morgan assumed the position of Executive Director April 2012.

According to Michael Mason, LASO’s Board Chair, “Morgan has developed a rich experience in coordinating legal services throughout Oregon and has shown her thoughtfulness and collaborative nature in strategic planning. Her passion for providing legal services to the poor and her thoroughness are just what LASO needs to overcome the funding challenges facing our legal aid programs. Our Board is very pleased to have this proven leader take the helm of LASO.”

We sat down with Janice to chat with her about the new position.

CEJ: How are you adjusting to your new position?

JM: It’s been pretty enjoyable so far. I’ve been visiting our offices, talking to staff and preparing for our strategic planning process. We’re expecting significant funding reductions for next year so we have to determine how best to meet client needs with fewer resources. Although I’m happy to be taking over this position, it’s certainly sobering to think about the challenges we’re facing.

I’m also getting to know many of our big supporters in the Campaign. It’s gratifying to know that there are so many smart, talented attorneys who are helping us to address access to justice issues in Oregon.

CEJ: Why did you want to become the Executive Director of LASO?

JM: It’s an organization that I have great respect for. I think it’s an effective, high-quality legal aid program that does great work for clients. The job presents significant challenges, particularly in this funding climate, but it’s good to face challenges in life. That’s how we grow, how we learn, it’s what gives us a sense of personal satisfaction and accomplishment.

Thank You, Tom Matsuda

After ten years as the Executive Director of Legal Aid Services of Oregon, Tom Matsuda resigned to return to his home state of Hawaii. Oregon legal aid programs and the Campaign for Equal Justice thank Tom for all his hard work. Tom served with good humor, grace under fire, and tremendous leadership skills. We are all grateful for Tom’s efforts in Oregon and we know we will keep in touch as he embarks on this next phase.

Top Left: Tom Matsuda; Frank Langfitt, Alter Wynne; David Thornburgh, Oregon Law Center; and Bernie Thuber; Davis Wright Tremaine at the Annual Awards Luncheon
Bottom Left: Ed Harris, Barran Liebman, honors Tom Matsuda with a lei at the Annual Awards Luncheon.
Top Firm, Corporate and Non-Individual Contributions 2011

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contribution</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oregon Women Lawyers</td>
<td>$161,846</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon Trial Lawyers Association</td>
<td>$99,568</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snel Rives LLP</td>
<td>$83,202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tonkon Torp LLP</td>
<td>$52,249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon State Bar (and its employees)</td>
<td>$48,380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schwabe Williamson &amp; Wyatt PC*</td>
<td>$45,419</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Sugarman PC &amp; Tim Quinlivan PC*</td>
<td>$40,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stoll Berne</td>
<td>$37,332</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mulmoolah Bar Association</td>
<td>$28,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon Law Foundation</td>
<td>$28,125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon State Bar Sections</td>
<td>$27,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis Wright Tremaine LLP</td>
<td>$26,875</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barran Liebman LLP</td>
<td>$26,670</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mackowitz Herbold Glade &amp; Mehlfalp PC</td>
<td>$22,522</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrang Long Gary Rudnick PC</td>
<td>$22,320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller Neub LLP</td>
<td>$22,160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunn Carney Allen Higgins &amp; Tongue LLP</td>
<td>$22,192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lane Powell PC</td>
<td>$20,644</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employees of the Association of Legal Service Programs</td>
<td>$19,532</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employees of the Oregon Circuit Courts</td>
<td>$16,897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins Coie LLP</td>
<td>$16,654</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employees of the Oregon Department of Justice</td>
<td>$16,238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aver Wynn LLP</td>
<td>$16,215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Googur Wright Koons LLP</td>
<td>$14,849</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose E. Tucker Charitable Trust</td>
<td>$13,750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ball Janik LLP</td>
<td>$10,450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farleigh Wada Witt</td>
<td>$9,607</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NIKE Inc.</td>
<td>$9,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bullivant Houser Balby PC</td>
<td>$7,796</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hershey Hunter LLP</td>
<td>$7,790</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garvey Scheubner Bazer</td>
<td>$6,974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greene &amp; Markley PC</td>
<td>$6,360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glavas Swearingen Foster &amp; Scott LLP</td>
<td>$5,969</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karnopp Petersen LLP</td>
<td>$5,850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaylord Eymean Bradley PC</td>
<td>$5,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bower &amp; Stockton LLC</td>
<td>$5,458</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employees of the Oregon Supreme Court</td>
<td>$5,249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bodyfelt Mount LLP</td>
<td>$5,190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employees of the Oregon Court of Appeals</td>
<td>$5,150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>adidas</td>
<td>$5,093</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaydos Chumakee &amp; Balltoph PC</td>
<td>$5,050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marion County Bar Association</td>
<td>$5,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherrerd Charitable Lead Annuity Trust</td>
<td>$5,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kell Ahriman &amp; Rummell LLP</td>
<td>$4,880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brophy Schmoor Hopf Parada Maddox &amp; Weaver LLP</td>
<td>$4,308</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garland Nelson McCloy &amp; Wade PC</td>
<td>$4,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Klaquist Sprinkle LLP</td>
<td>$4,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson Johnson Larson &amp; Schaller PC</td>
<td>$4,080</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lundy Bennett Blumsmeun LLP</td>
<td>$4,075</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smunke Shank LLP</td>
<td>$3,837</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garratt Heumann Robertson PC</td>
<td>$3,750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacific Continental Bank</td>
<td>$3,650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employees of SAIF Corporation</td>
<td>$3,620</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pioneer Trust Bank</td>
<td>$3,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hofbs Strauss Dean &amp; Walker LLP</td>
<td>$3,508</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams Kantor</td>
<td>$3,355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior Judges</td>
<td>$3,090</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schnitzer Steel Industries Inc</td>
<td>$3,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employees of the US District Court</td>
<td>$2,955</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employees of Lewis &amp; Clark Law School</td>
<td>$2,881</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bullard Smith Jernandez Wilson</td>
<td>$2,825</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K &amp; L Gates LLP</td>
<td>$2,755</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employees of the Professional Liability Fund</td>
<td>$2,700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keating Jones Hughes PC</td>
<td>$2,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mirza Law Group</td>
<td>$2,515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bank of the Cascades</td>
<td>$2,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employees of the Federal Public Defender's Office</td>
<td>$2,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDowell Rucker &amp; Gibson PC</td>
<td>$2,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mountain West Investment Corp</td>
<td>$2,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fish harassment Denzinger Jameson Moore</td>
<td>$2,445</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atmoison &amp; McGovern PC</td>
<td>$2,429</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employees of the University of Oregon School of Law</td>
<td>$2,360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ransome Blackman LLP</td>
<td>$2,260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employees of Willamette University College of Law</td>
<td>$2,225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luevan Cobb</td>
<td>$2,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employees of the Oregon Legislature</td>
<td>$2,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Littler Mendelson PC</td>
<td>$2,140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hutchinsion Cox Coons &amp; Sherlock PC</td>
<td>$2,120</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Guardian of Justice Firms

The Campaign honors firms with three or more lawyers who have contributed an average of $1,000 or more per lawyer. They are Barran Liebman LLP, Gaylord Eymean Bradley PC, Markowitz Herbold Glade & Mehlfalp PC, and Stoll Berne.

Barran Liebman partners Andrew Schupak and Ed Harnden

Gaylord Eymean Bradley partners Bill Gaylord and Linda Eymean

Markowitz Herbold Glade & Mehlfalp attorneys

Stoll Berne Partners
LAF-OFF: Supporting Legal Aid Through Laughter

During these tough times for legal aid, we asked attorneys to join us for a night of laughter in support of Oregon legal aid programs. On October 28, 2011, more than 250 attorneys joined us at the Mission Theater in Portland to support their fellow lawyer-comedians’ attempts to win the coveted rubber chicken award. LAF-OFF also featured performances by Portland’s premier all-male capella group, the Portland Timbre.

During two shows, we had the pleasure of hearing the comedic styles of David Aman, Drew Hartnett, Greg Levinson, Mitra Shahri, and Tyler Volm. Additionally, we were honored to have Hon. Cheryl Albrect, Steve Blackhurst, Hon. Rives Kistler, Hon. Ted Kulongoski, Hon. Jean Maurer, Sonya Montalbano, and former first lady Mary Obersrt judge the competition. Kelly Tymchuk, with his usual wit, emceed the event. Congratulations to our winners – Mitra Shahri and Greg Levinson!

As a twist to this year’s competition, we asked each comedian to set up a sponsorship page with a goal of raising money and bringing new donors to the Campaign. Mitra Shahri won both awards by raising $2,515 from 37 donors!

In Memory

Nancy Sue Bergeson
E. Margaret Rowe
Richard Biggs
Carol M. Hutchinson
Barry S Rubin
John Bledsoe
Brian G Booth
Susan Brewster
Liz Fancher
Ruth Cinniger
Hon. Ronald E Cinniger
Bob Clark
Tim and Mia Clark
Liam Dyerele
Kelly Nore
Heather Wagner
Val Boyer Doherty
Brenda JP Rocklin
Gerald Lyell Futsa
Stacie Farka Beckerman
Fred Fields
David G Ellis
Robert Flug
Sharon Gayl Griffin
Doug Gard
Hon G. Phillip Arnold
Hon Mark S Schrider
John Glorioso
Arnie J West
Janice Hardman
Patricia Chor
Thomas Higashi
Michael A Kenney
George P Hoke
Philip Alan Johnson II
Edna Honn
Doris D Honn
Hon George M Joseph
Jas Jeffrey Adams
Hon Douglas W Van Dyk
Shea Kenney
A Edouard Milin
David Jonathan Ross
Charles Kowalrter
Kenneth Kowalrter
Sid Lenzak
Wayne D Landwehr
Shella Porter
Ken Mackel
Gene B Mechanic
Lally Manzo
Teresa Lee Kolhe
JT Monahan
Moilie Monahan
Hon Chuck Mundenoff
Dale C Johnson
Allen & Mildred Pick
Suzanne C Pickgrove
Hon Ronald Podnar
Dale C Johnson
Gilda Tenenbaum
Justice Berry Roberts
Marisoe A Pories
Hon Merit Smother Wyatt
Craig Rockwell
Sponsors C Rockwell
Jack Singer
Ellen M Singer
Thomas B Stobil
Cheri Collins Smith
Ches Tre传球
Dale C Johnson
David A Vincent
J Michael Star
Hon Steve Walker
Hon Hal H & Mary Lou Haas
Holly Weston
Jeff D DeVore

Bar Associations & Sections

Coom County Bar Association
Duchesne County Bar Association
Jackson County Bar Association
Lane County Bar Association
Marion County Bar Association
Mary Leon Law Society
Molimamth Bar Association
MBA Young Lawyers Section
Oregon State Bar
OSB New Lawyers Division
Styl Judicial District Bar Association
Oregon State Bar Sections
Administrative Law
Appellate Practice
Business Litigation

Foundation & Corporate Grants and Contributions

adidas
Auburn Capital Management
Bank of the Cascades
Beavich Walker & Friend
Café Yumm
Combined Federal Campaign
Federal Workplace Giving Donors (see contributors section)
Anonymous Workplace Giving Donors
Courtyard By Marriott Portland City Center
Daily Journal of Commerce
The Ellen M & Peter M Klein Foundation Inc
Equity Foundation
State of Oregon Workplace Giving Donors (see contributors section)
Anonymous Workplace Giving Donors
Evolve Discovery
First Citizens Bank
Green Thumb Flower Box
HiTecha Reusuable
Liberty Mutual Insurance Corp (Give with Liberty)
Mercury PDX
David Milhom - Local SEO
Munzen Madden
Mountains West Investment
NIKE Inc
Opportunity Pac
Advisors of the Oregon Community Foundation
Clifford & Doris Carlson Family Fund of the Oregon Community Foundation

Eric and Hollie Lindauer Fund of the Oregon Community Foundation
Remedcor Family Fund of the Oregon Community Foundation
M M Mar M Tonkon Fund of the Oregon Community Foundation
Stoll Snel Berman Lekking & Schlichter Fund of the Oregon Community Foundation
Oregon Defense Attorney Consortium
Oregon Jewish Community Foundation
Taftman Family Fund
Pacific Continental Bank
Pfieffer & Associates
Pioneer Trust Bank
Portland General Electric
Professional Liability Fund Excess Program
Regence Employee Giving Campaign
Rose E Tucker Charitable Trust
Peter Sage, Financial Advisor at Morgan Stanley Smith Barney
Sony Onion Grill
Schnitzer Steel Industries
Schwab Charitable Fund
Sencs Jones Timber Co
Sheen Charitable Lead Annuity Trust
Standard Insurance Co
Synergy Legal
Tacamash Foundation
Wing Family Charitable Trust
Thompson Reesers

In Honor

The Marriage of Brad Bogus & Stephanie Strifler
Melissa A Martin
Dmitri H Rosenthal
Bertie Tighy
Randy Compton
Elizabeth Steinberg
Phil Donovan
John D Mullin
Jeff Edelman
David I Bean
Ryan Fisher
John D Mullin
George Fraser
Hon Henry Reinhaupt
Edwin A Harsdela
Hon Robert Wohlheim
Janet Hoffmann
Phil Goldsmith
Merv Loyd
Donald R Armstrong
Jane B Stewart
Hon Michael Marcus
Louis D Seave
The Marriage of Kelly Anne DiBiaseglio & Patrick Kevin Martin
John D Mullin
Emily Meyer
Eric E Meyer
Mitzi Naumber
Sandra Smith Gangle
Oregon Asian Pacific Attorneys
Bar Association
Hon Courtland Geyer
Hon Valeri L Lowe
Hon Jennifer Factors Wipper
John Vanderkuyver
Hon John D Mullin
Jenny Warnick
Amy Thier
More than 250 volunteers and judges volunteered to help with the Campaign’s education and outreach efforts, our efforts to stabilize state and federal funding, and on the annual fund drive. Thank you to all of our volunteers for their success.

Legal aid also extends its gratitude to 800 lawyers who have provided pro bono services through legal aid’s many pro bono programs. Their names are not listed here, but we work to acknowledge their support in the regions around the state.

Volunteers Help Raise Campaign Funds

I am here today to give thanks. To the 92 legal aid lawyers who give quality legal services to low income and elderly Oregnians, to the dedicated staff members who support that work in countless ways, to the legion of volunteer lawyers in this room who fill the growing service gap with their time and financial help, and to the many legal aid employees who, in the past year, have lost their own jobs due to funding cuts.

By giving of yourselves so generously, each of you has contributed to the critical reserves of trust and hope on which the rule of law depends for its life’s blood. What is encouraging to me as I look at you faces today is the steady determination of Oregon’s legal community to step up with a helper’s spirit to fill the breach. When you consider that almost 800,000 people in a state of 3.5 million now qualify for legal aid services, a number that reflects about a 20% increase over the past 4 years, it’s easy to see what’s at stake.

Now, more than ever, the ranks of the poor are being filled with folks who, just a few years ago, were pulling down family wage or higher incomes. The foreclosure rate has risen so high that Oregon’s is the third highest in the nation. We all know that, because of depressed property values and high unemployment, a wave of Oregon homeowners are now income eligible for legal aid services and very much in need. But whether they’re enduring intergenerational or transitional poverty, these people are our neighbors and friends. And they understand, at an intensely personal level, how poverty eats at your soul and your self esteem, and creates a sense of hopelessness.

These are hard times, and they’re not over, but the institutions that have been built to support Legal Aid services throughout this state over the past 75 years, and the people who serve them, are more than up to the challenge. I am humbled by the service of the dedicated attorneys, staff, and all the volunteer lawyers in this state who work for the cause of legal aid. They make tremendous personal sacrifices to do that work. They contribute to those who are poor and in need of their help, and they contribute to the rest of us in the community who benefit from their work, most of the time without even knowing it. Everyone in this room contributes to the fulfillment of the ideals that our framers enshrined in the constitution by helping real people get back on their feet. Oregon lawyers have no greater calling than to make the cause of equal justice flourish in courthouses and on the streets in every corner of the state.

So, pause for a moment to accept these sincere thanks, and then once, with vigor, let’s get back to the job. Thank you.
Individuals, Law Firms, Businesses & Organizations by Region

Albany Region

Congratulations to Albany region lawyers, who had the largest percent increase in the number of lawyers giving to the Campaign in 2011. The Albany Regional legal aid office participates in the local Poverty Summit Work Group, an annual housing planning meeting, a multi-disciplinary task force on elder abuse and, the Linn County Circuit Court Mediation-Arbitration Commission.

For information on case types handled by legal aid offices, see centerfold section.

Central Oregon Region

The Central Oregon office of legal aid serves clients in person at their office on the Rosie Bareis Community Campus in Bend. In addition, clients can apply for services by phone or at monthly outreach trips to Madras, Warm Springs, Prineville, and LaPine. The Central Oregon office also runs a quarterly Pro-Bono Bankruptcy Clinic with the help of volunteer lawyers. The clients in the program are all low-income, and most have wage garnishments that make it hard for them to pay for basic living expenses.

For information on case types handled by legal aid offices, see centerfold section.

Central Oregon CEJ Luncheon

During some of the year’s worst weather in Bend, more than 85 attorneys came to the Central Oregon CEJ Luncheon. The steering committee was led by Howie Arnett and Dennis Karnopp, both of Karnopp Peterson; Art Halpern, Elie Halpern and Associates; and Leigh Dickey and Andrea Malone, both of LASO. Dennis Karnopp spoke about the early days of legal aid and the Campaign for Equal Justice in Central Oregon. Legal aid attorney, Andrea Malone, share a story about helping domestic violence survivor, “Catherine,” stay safe during her divorce proceedings against her abuser. Howie Arnett encouraged lawyers to donate to the Campaign. Howie explained the importance of contributing to the CEJ and stressed the obligation that lawyers have to make sure low-income Oregonians can access the legal system. Central Oregon lawyers raised almost $20,000 for the Campaign this year.

Top: Howie Arnett, Karnopp Peterson LLP, and Judith Steiger at the Central Oregon CEJ Luncheon.
Left: Dennis Karnopp, Karnopp Peterson LLP, at the Central Oregon CEJ Luncheon.
Right: Bob Turner, Progressive Law Group, emcees the Central Oregon CEJ Luncheon.
Dear Friends:

During the past 18 months, Oregon’s legal aid programs have been hard hit by declining revenues in the range of 25%. Despite these declines in revenue, the hardworking individuals staffing the legal aid offices statewide continue to provide excellent service to our most vulnerable Oregonians. Without your generosity, our cuts would have been deeper.

This Spring, the four legal aid programs in Oregon joined the Oregon State Bar, Oregon Law Foundation and Campaign for Equal Justice to start a statewide strategic planning process. We are planning for the future: both short term and long term as we adjust to declining revenue and increased demand for services. We’re also looking at ways to increase efficiency.

Our current strategic planning is guided by the Oregon State Bar Standards and Guidelines. Those Guidelines provide a road map for legal services delivery, including maintaining relatively equal access to justice for low-income Oregonians across the state and setting community-based priorities. This means an effort to maintain a presence in rural and urban Oregon.

We greatly appreciate your support for legal aid and we value the long-standing commitment that Oregon lawyers have to support access to justice. Your help makes a difference in the lives of low income Oregonians in need of legal help. Thank you!

Sincerely,

David L. Ivens
Executive Director
Oregon Law Center

Spencer R. Morgan
Executive Director
Legal Aid Services of Oregon

---
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### Clackamas Region

- Counties: Clackamas, Hood River, Sherman, and Wasco
- Square Miles: 5,594
- Poverty Population: 56,294

| David Henretty, Oregon Law Center, and Courtney Crowe, Legal Aid Services of Oregon, at CEJ's Annual Awards Luncheon |

---

### Coos Bay Region

- Counties: Coos, Curry, and Western Douglas
- Square Miles: 3,294
- Poverty Population: 17,453

| Coos Bay legal aid staff |

---

- AEquitas Capital Management
- Aldrich Kilbridge & Tatone LLC
- Martin D. Moll
- David R. Beach
- Michael H. Bloom
- Blum & Walhoud LLC
- Harvey W. Regan III
- Mark R. Rucci
- Law Office of Patricia L. Chor
- Patricia Chor
- Clackamas County Counsel
- Stephen M. Mallion
- Kathleen J. Raymer
- Clackamas County District Attorney’s Office
- Carol Anne McFarland
- Jenny M. Cooke
- Bhonda Divers
- Law Office of Robert G. Dolton
- Erin Coughlin Glasser
- Doren ADR
- Michael R. Cheryl Doren
- Doreen Too, Corte & Coons LLP
- Charles K. Too
- Patricia Fellner-French
- Fritzwater Meyer LLP
- Sara L. Gubin PC
- Sara L. Gubin
- Michael J. Gentry
- Hood River County District Attorney’s Office
- John T. Sewell
- The Hungerford Law Firm LLP
- Nancy J. Hungerford
- Javon Sharp Sherrard FitchSimons & Overby
- Jordan Ramis PC
- Tegan Schaeffer
- Judith A. Johansen
- Helen John Foundation
- W. Bradford Jonassen Jr
- Ken Kwiatker Law Office
- Kenneth Kwiatker
- Legal Aid Services of Oregon
- Katelyn Rootz Randell
- James F. Light Jr.
- *Ann Lininger
- Matthew D. Lyon Attorney at Law
- Matthew Lyon
- Dexter E. F. Lemon Martin
- A. Thomas Niebergall
- Oregon Circuit Courts
- Hon. Kristina M. LaMar
- Hon. Thomas J. Rastetter
- Hon. Douglas V. Van Dyk
- Thomas C. Peachey PC
- Hon. Thomas C. Peachey
- William T. Powers
- David Rodman
- Judith Schmidt
- Senior Judge
- Hon. Frank L. Bearden
- Sheridan Levine LLP
- David P. Levine
- Thomas M. Sheridan
- Lisa C. Sindlinger
- St. Andrew Legal Clinic
- Elaine N. Ham
- Karen G. Stolberg
- Ronald G. Talley
- Tedesco Law Group
- Naomi Singer Luo
- Stephanie N. Volkman
- Wiser & Associates
- Ralph E. Wieser III
- Robert J. Burch
- Coos County Bar Association
- Corrigan & McClain LLP
- Nathan B. McClain
- Oregon Circuit Courts
- Hon. Paula M. Bechmut
- Lubelski & Cotey
- Michael R. Lubelski
- SW Oregon Public Defender Services Inc
- Allen Goldman
- David S. Tilton
Jackson County

The Center for Non-Profit Legal Services has seen an increase in the number of employment-related issues that are affecting homeless and veteran clients. In order to address these problems, the office started the Protecting Our Veterans Project by recruiting pro bono attorneys to increase the office's capacity to handle or refer criminal record expungement and employment discrimination and wage claims cases.

For information on case types handled by legal aid offices, see centerfold section.

Jackson County CEJ Luncheon

Jackson County hosted its third annual CEJ Luncheon in Medford, at the Jackson County Courthouse. The event was organized by Jackson County Co-Chairs J Adam Peterson, Jackson County DA's Office; and Hon Tim Gerking, Jackson County Circuit Court judge; with the assistance of Jamie Hazlett; Debra Lee, Center for Non-Profit Legal Services; and Tracy McGovern, Frohnmayer Deatherage. Former Chief Justice De Muniz of the Oregon Supreme Court spoke about the importance of a functioning judiciary that includes adequate funding for the court, legal aid, and defense. Legal aid lawyer Jim Sims told us about helping "Angelica," a disabled seven-year-old who needed assistance to prevent her SSI from being terminated. Jackson County lawyers raised more than $21,000 for the Campaign this year.

Josephine County

In order to meet the great demand and lack of resources in the community, the Grants Pass Office teaches regular divorce and custody pro se filing classes. Legal aid works closely with the local community action agency, the domestic violence council, and a multi-disciplinary task force to better address domestic violence, sexual assault and other priority issues impacting the low-income community. The office also staffs a weekly senior hotline funded by the local Senior Center.

For information on case types handled by legal aid offices, see centerfold section.
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Klamath Region

The staff at the Klamath Falls regional office of legal aid has noticed a recent increase in domestic violence related cases. They conduct outreach by traveling to outlying rural towns in conjunction with community partners; participating on local multidisciplinary teams to address domestic violence, sexual assault, and elder abuse; and conducting informational presentations and seminars at the Klamath Senior Center.

For information on case types handled by legal aid offices, see centerfold section.

Boivin Urelings & Dilacoumi PC
Legal Aid Services of Oregon
Andrew W Hartnett

Klamath Falls legal aid office

Lane County

Lane County’s legal aid programs have a Senior Law Service component that has an active community education program. Staff provides educational sessions on various topics related to the legal needs of seniors. The sessions normally take place at local senior centers. Staff also recruits pro bono attorneys to participate in these sessions. The Senior Law Service program has published a number of pamphlets, and contributed to Elder Law in Oregon, which was a joint program with the Portland Regional Office of LASO.

For information on case types handled by legal aid offices, see centerfold section.
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Erika Hente, LASO; Kamala Shugart, DOJ; and Pat Vallerand at the Lane County Luncheon

Wendy Baker; and Ross Williamson, Speer Hoyt, at the Lane County Luncheon
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Lincoln County

The Lincoln County Regional Office sees a lot of clients dealing with transient housing issues, particularly where motels, hotels, and motorcars are used as tenant housing. In several instances the office has intervened where a lodging provider was attempting to oust a person who was a tenant as defined under Oregon law as if they were a transient resident. In addition to client representation, these cases usually involve education of the landlord and law enforcement.

For information on case types handled by legal aid offices, see the casefinding section.
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Lincoln County CEJ Luncheon

Lane County lawyers held their third annual CEJ Luncheon in Eugene at the Veterans Memorial Building. The event was organized by Lane County Campaign Chair John Garland, Garland Nelson McCleary & Wade, with the assistance of Kristie Gibson of the same firm; Gerry Gaydos, Gaydos Churnside & Balthrop; Matt Longtin; Merv Loya; Joe Richards, Lovva Cobb; Kamala Shugar, Department of Justice; Jane Steckbeck, University of Oregon School of Law; and Ross Williamson, Speer Hoyt. The luncheon was a success! Approximately 175 lawyers attended to listen to keynote speaker, Justice Martha Walters of the Oregon Supreme Court. Legal aid attorney, Chas Horner, shared a story about helping “Riannon,” a single mother trying to get out of the cycle of poverty. Lane County lawyers raised more than $86,000 for the Campaign this year.

Top: John Garland, Garland Nelson McCleary & Wade; and Hon Martha Walters at the Lane County Luncheon
Bottom: Merv Loya; Jane Steckbeck and Nicole Commisscion, University of Oregon School of Law, at the Lane County Luncheon.
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LEGAL AID SERVICES

Lincoln County legal aid office staff

The Campaign for Equal Justice joined the Oregon State Bar and the Oregon Law Center for ABA Lobby Day in Washington, D.C. to lobby for stable funding for the national Legal Services Corporation. The group was met with a warm reception by Oregon’s Senators and Representatives, who all expressed concern about drops in funding for legal aid.

Pictured are: Howie Arnett, Karnopp Peterson, Bend; Ed Hamder, Barran Liebman; Susan Graber, Oregon State Bar; Senator Jeff Merkley, Mitzi Nauer, Oregon State Bar President, Albany; Sandy Hensberger, CEJ; and David Thornburgh, Oregon Law Center
Marion-Polk Region

The Salem-area legal aid offices have recently helped clients resolve housing problems such as non-functioning water and sewer systems. Office staff works closely with the local domestic violence shelter, NW Senior & Disability Services, the Salvation Army homeless shelter, Willamette Valley Community Action Agency, and other organizations serving the low-income community. Retired attorneys in the area participate in the ELVIS (Emeritus Lawyer Volunteers in Service) Program, providing approximately three clinics a month to help older clients with legal issues affecting seniors.

For information on case-type-handling by legal aid offices, see centerfold section.
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Marion-Polk CEJ Luncheon

This year marked the 15th Annual Marion - Polk CEJ luncheon. Approximately 275 lawyers came to the Mission Mill Museum in Salem on September 28, 2011. The Marion-Polk Committee, chaired by Andrew Shull, Department of Justice, and Michelle Vlach-Ing raised more than $7,000 in support of legal aid. They were assisted by Dorothy Bean, Saalfeld Griggs; Norma Freitas, Willamette University College of Law; Russell Getchell, Sherman Sherman Johnnie & Hoyt; Audrey Hirsch, Department of Justice; and Carla Mikkelson. Attorneys gathered to hear Chief Justice De Munis speak about the importance of access to justice. Judge Mary James and Carla Mikkelson of LASO were given awards for their outstanding service to the Campaign. Legal aid lawyer, Peter James, told us about helping “Elena,” a mother suffering from long-term effects of treatment for brain cancer, and her fight to receive SSI benefits.
Multnomah County Region

The Portland Regional Office of Legal Aid Services of Oregon and Oregon Law Center serve the largest poverty population in the state. Office staff works closely with local domestic violence shelters, culturally specific programs such as El Programa Hispano, Self Enhancement Inc., Russian Oregon Social Services, Native American Youth and Family Services, and other agencies that serve the county’s low-income community. Thousands of clients are served every year through pro bono legal services provided through volunteer lawyer-staffed clinics, as well as the ProBonoOregon listserv which assists OLC and LASO offices in placing individual cases needing pro bono assistance with attorneys who wish to volunteer.

For information on case types handled by legal aid offices, see centerfold section.
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The Campaign for Equal Justice

The Campaign for Equal Justice (CEJ) was established in 1991 by Oregon lawyers with the mission of ensuring that equal access to justice becomes a reality for all Oregonians. You help us:

- Operate an Annual Fund drive with the help of over 250 volunteers
- Educate lawyers and the community about the importance of access to justice and how legal services are delivered in Oregon
- Work with lawyer volunteers and bar organizations to increase state and federal funding for legal aid
- Assist legal aid programs in increasing revenue through foundation support
- Operate an Endowment to preserve the future of legal aid

Since 1991, the Oregon legal community has helped the Campaign raise $21 million for legal aid. Despite the tremendous efforts of our volunteers and contributors, we still meet less than 20% of the legitimate legal needs of Oregon’s poor.

Thank you for your help!

2011-2012 Campaign for Equal Justice Revenue & Expenses

Our audited financial statements are available on our website, www.cej-oregon.org.

**Operating Income**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Contributions and Grants*</td>
<td>$1,029,798</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Kind Contributions</td>
<td>$5,345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest, Tickets and Other</td>
<td>$13,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Income</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,048,143</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Program Expenses**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Education &amp; Outreach</td>
<td>$142,585</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Funding Initiatives</td>
<td>$73,483</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Funds Distributed</td>
<td>$721,507</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Program Expenses</strong></td>
<td><strong>$937,575</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Supportive Expenses**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Administrative</td>
<td>$59,327</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>$147,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Supportive Expenses</strong></td>
<td><strong>$207,326</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total Expenses**

$1,144,901

*This figure does not reflect grants obtained by legal aid programs as a result of CEJ’s efforts, nor does the figure reflect increases in state and federal funding due to CEJ’s efforts.

Oregon’s legal aid programs do not engage in separate annual fund activities, but rely on the work of the Campaign for Equal Justice to have a collaborative statewide effort to support legal aid statewide.

The following organizations provide support for the operating expenses of the Campaign: The Oregon State Bar, The Oregon Law Foundation, and the Rose Tucker Charitable Trust.

HELPING OUR SENIORS

Dong and Cathy Jey live on $1,000 social security disability every month. After Dong had two surgeries, life became chaotic. When their mortgage was transferred to another company, they began getting an extra $100 per month charge they could not afford. Legal aid helped them recover all the fees that had been illegally charged and also saved their home from being at risk of foreclosure. Cathy said, “I could not have handled this alone. Having someone who knows the law... it was a lot of help.”

ENSURING ESSENTIAL SERVICES

Ellen was fired after reporting discrimination in the workplace. As a single mother of two, she was concerned about making ends meet. When she was denied unemployment benefits, she turned to legal aid for help. After a long hearing, Ellen won her appeal. With her unemployment benefits, she can pay her rent. Ellen told us, “I am really appreciative. Without the help I wasn’t going to win. I was very nervous and didn’t know what to say.”
Help Fund

Legal Aid Offices

Legal aid currently has offices in 17 communities and provides services to low-income clients in all 36 Oregon counties. Legal aid directly serves about 25,000 low-income clients, and works to stretch its limited resources with pro se materials, self-help programs and pro bono programs. Many of those materials are on legal aid’s website, www.oregonlawhelp.org, which received more than 400,000 page views last year. Women make up 80% of legal aid’s clients — and most of them have children.

Pro Bono Programs

Volunteer lawyers help legal aid meet the needs of the poor by working with legal aid offices around the state. Legal aid’s pro bono programs are tailored to the needs of low-income clients and the available resources in the particular community, and are not identical statewide. The Portland regional legal aid offices operate the Volunteer Lawyers Project and legal aid offices around the state offer a variety of subject matter and population-specific clinics such as the Domestic Violence Project, the Senior Law Project, the Bankruptcy Clinic, ELVIS (Emeritus Lawyer Volunteers in Service), the Statewide Tax Clinic, and a clinic for Spanish speaking clients. In some regions, volunteer lawyers assist with intake, or provide mentoring on specific cases or subject areas. The Pro Bono Oregon listserv is a weekly email listserv of pro bono cases around the state, providing easy matching of pro bono lawyers to low-income clients. To sign up for the listserv and join legal aid’s advocate website go to www.oregonadvocates.org and then join the listserv.

2011 Legal Aid Funding Sources

Oregon’s legal aid programs manage over 80 different sources of funding.

LEGAL AID

Because of limited resources, legal aid offices in each community work to set priorities in order to serve the most dire needs of low-income clients. In addition to direct client service and self-help materials, legal aid lawyers work with community organizations that serve low-income clients. Some examples include work with the Domestic Violence Emergency Response Team, the Lane County Housing and Community Services Agency, the State Family Law Advisory Committee, domestic violence, and homeless shelters, and organizations that serve senior citizens and the homeless.

SUPPORTING FAMILIES

Helen is the mother of five young daughters. She endured serious domestic violence at the hands of her husband, which her children often witnessed. When Helen’s husband threw her out of the home and denied her requests to see the children, Helen turned to legal aid for help. She obtained a restraining order and a divorce, so she and her children could be safe. Helen and her daughters are now safe from the violence they suffered every day.
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Left: Ed Hammond joining in the fun at LAF-OFF
Middle: LAF-OFF contestants Mitra Shahrif and Tyler Volm
Above: Kerry Tymchuk, LAF-OFF emcee; Steve and Crunchy Blackburn at LAF-OFF
Lawyers in Multnomah County raised almost $700,000 in the annual fund drive. Campaign volunteers worked in committees (photos above). The Associates Committee held two events: Party Under the Stars and a Showing of My Cousin Vinny at the Hollywood Theater. Portland’s large and mid-sized firms held creative fundraisers to encourage giving. The Multnomah County Bar Association contributed $25,000 to the Campaign in support of legal aid’s pro bono programs.
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Creative Fundraisers Inspire Attorneys and Staff to Donate

T his year, the Associates Committee worked on bringing new donors to the Campaign through events at law firms. Entertaining events like chili cook-offs, Sweet Justice (dessert baking competitions), Jeans Day, and CEJ week were only a few ways that Associates Committee members garnered support for CEJ and Oregon legal aid programs. These events were for lawyers and staff alike.

Controversial lemon bars here.

Left: At Markowitz Herbold’s Sweet Justice event, a debate was held to determine whether a lemon bar was eligible for the Best Cookie title. After closing arguments, the lemon bar won the title.

Right: Mark Reber, Senior Marketing Manager at Bullivant Houser Bailey dishes up some chili.
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The Native American Program (NAPOLS) focuses on the protection of Indian rights in four areas of law: federal probate; family or juvenile law issues in tribal court; denial of state benefits where relatives are caring for children placed with them by orders from a tribal court; and advocacy on behalf of applicants seeking tribal enrollment. In addition, NAPOLS works to provide improvement to trial court infrastructure through advocacy and education about tribal code; ethical issues; and how the tribe fits within state, federal, and local laws. Partnerships among tribes have resulted in pro se forms that allow members to represent themselves on routine matters.
Among Us

Current and Former Legal Aid Attorneys Honored

Maya Crawford and Cashuna Hill were recognized by the Daily Journal of Commerce as 2011 Up & Coming Lawyers finalists. Maya has been the Supervising Attorney of the Volunteer Lawyers project in the Multnomah County Office since January 2010. Cashuna, formerly a staff attorney at OLC, practiced at OLC until Fall 2011. She is currently a fair housing attorney in New Orleans.

CEJ Volunteer and Board Member News

Mark Wada, Farleigh Wada Wirt, assumed the position of CEJ Board President effective April 2012. Sarah Crooks, Perkins Cole, became Board Vice President; Ron Greenman, Tonkon Torp, continues as Treasurer; and Gerry Gaydos, Gaydos Churnside & Balthrop, became Secretary.

Gerry Gaydos, CEJ Board member, was named the 2011 First Citizen of Eugene by the city’s Chamber of Commerce. CEJ volunteers Amy Edwards and Andrew Schpak were honored by the Daily Journal of Commerce as 2011 Up & Coming Lawyers finalists.

Ed Harmen, CEJ Board Chair, has been honored by the 2012 Multnomah Bar Association Professionalism Award. CEJ Board members Larry Brisbee and Mark Wada, and CEJ Volunteer Wayne Landsverk, were honored by the Daily Journal of Commerce as 2011 Leaders in Law finalists.

Henry Hewitt, CEJ Board Chair, has been honored by the Oregon Area Jewish Committee with the 2012 Judge Learned Hand Lifetime Achievement Award. Beverly Pearson, Steel Rivers, has been elected board President and Chair of the Oregon Law Center. Pearson succeeds Lou Savage, who served as OLC President since 2002 and who will continue in the role of OLC Vice-President.

Art Schmidt, Oregon Law Center, has been honored by the Oregon Trial Lawyers Association with the Public Justice Award for 2012. The award recognizes “individuals or groups who, throughout the previous year, sought to create a more just society through creative litigation and innovative work with the broader public interest community.”
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Patrick G. Rose  
Gabriela Sanchez  
John A. Schwimster  
Timothy A. Solomon  
Thomas W. Sleight  
Jeffrey S. Tarr  
Dallas G. Thomsen  
John A. Sutter  
Swanson Thomas & Coon  
James S. Coon  
Charley Bereun Gee  
Charles Swindells  
Judith A. Swinney  
Synergy Legal  
Paul Marrinton  
Charles S. Tauman PC  
*Charles S. Tauman  
*Nancy S. Tauman  
Gilahe Toneshbaum  
Christine E. Thelen  
Betty Ticho  
Tonkon Torp LLP  
*David Stanley Amir  
Robyn Rider Ayragi  
Karen Bachman  
Terry W. Baker  
*Vicki A. Ballou  
*Eric Beach  
*Wendy G. Bering  
*Healey B. Bjork  
*Ron W. Blank  
Ryan M. Bloehoe  
*Brian G. Booth  
*Kristin J. Bremer  
*Robert Lane Carey  
*Jeneane M. Chamberlain  
*Brendon J. Conway  
*Sherrill A. Corron  
Clay Craps  
Jeffrey Scott Cronn  
*Wes C. Dickey  
*Duncan Delano  
Justin B. Denton  
Laura A. Dexter  
Michael William Fletcher  
David C. Fosman  
*Craig Foster  
*Morris J. Galen  
*Vanessa Lee Gebbie  
*Elannah A. Goodman  
*Ronald J. Greenman  
*Gwendolyn Griffith  
*Chris Hauling  
*Krista N. Hardwick  
*Carolyn Mapes  
*Frank J. Hein  
*Gilmore G. Herring  
*Carol D. Dye  
*John E. Ismael, Jr.  
*Jeffrey H. Kresge  
*Alber N. Kennedy  
*Betina Korscht  
*Natalie F. Leyshon  
*WF Jackson Lewis II  
Laura J. Liasberg  
*Callin N. Luttrell  
*Marco Masserman  
*Mitchell J. Millender  
*Max M. Miller Jr.  
*Peter D. Mohr  
*Michael M. Morgan  
*Scott M. Neville  
*Ingrid Nuss  
*Art A. Okamoto  
*Steven D. Olson  
*Willard L. Owen  
*Christopher J. Pallanch  
*Thomas P. Palmer  
*Alas C. Perkins  
*Edwin C. Perry  
*David J. Petersen  
Gregory L. Powell  
*Kriss W. Rumam  
*Andrea Schmidt  
*Avan Lauren Schissler  
*Janet C. Schuster  
*Scott G. Selznick  
*Leon Simon  
*David H. Serrini  
*Ansa Senn  
*George C. Spencer  
*Kimberly A. Stafford  
*Jon Per Stede  
*Christine Uri  
*Cary A. Walker  
*David McKay Weiler  
*Steven M. Willer  
*Jeffrey W. Woodcox  
*Zachary K. Wright  
Trail Blazers Inc.  
Benjamin R. Larimor  
Todd Trewarre  
*Todd Trewarre  
Amy Trien  
City of Tonset  
David Jonathan Ross  
Tonset  
*Donna M. Apple  
*Robert L. Tucker  
UEA Inc.  
*Elizabeth Newcomb  
US Attorney’s Office  
*Ernst D. Knight  
*Samantha Marshall  
US Bankruptcy Court  
*Patricia H. Bridge  
*Hon Thad M. Brown  
*Bethany Lynne Coleman-Fire  
*Hon Elizabeth L. Petti & Beverly Schnadle  
US Department of the Interior  
*Marilu J. Combs  
United States District Court  
*Hon Donald C. Ashman  
*Hon Anna C. Brown  
*Hon Marco A. Hernandez  
*Connie Kong  
*Hon Malcolm F. Marsh  
*Kathryn P. Roberts  
*Hon Michael H. Simon  
*Hon Janice M. Stewart  
VA Regional Counsel  
*Kristen N. Nelson  
*Leigh E. Schwartz  
*Evans W Van Buren Jr  
Van And Antoon Chapman LLP  
*Ant K. Chapman  
*Christopher N. Cottle  
*Amanda Emmerson  
*Doug R. Riche  
*Robert J. Vanbros  
Vanguard Kocher LLP  
*Richard Voigt  
*Denise Vanhour  
Robert D. Vazquez PC  
*Robert D. Vazquez  
Victor Risko Law Firm  
*Jessica M. Mitchell  
*Alex Schall  
Frank H. Well  
Ginger Walter  
David Wannous  
Tracy Wannous  
*Joan & David S. Welde  
*Law Office of Jeff Whistler  
*Jeffrey B. Whistler  
*Williamette Week  
*Richard H. Witter  
*Sharon A. Williams  
*William A. Kastner  
*David A. Arment  
*David C. Campbell  
*Mark M. Casados  
*Karen E. Dobson  
*Sharon G. Landon  
*Eric J. Neiman  
*Jennifer K. Omer  
*Thomas A. Petersen  
*Sharon Carroll Peters  
*George Steven Fischer  
*Rachel A. Robinson  
*David J. Ryan  
*Andrea Samudich  
*J Richard Urrutia  
*Ellen M. Van  
*Charles R. Williamson  
*Charles R. Williamson  
*Charles R. Williamson  
*Charles R. Williamson  
*Donald Winfree  
*Holly Wing & Jacob Krohn  
Wobbrock & Lane  
Triad Lawyers PC  
*D. Lawrence & Peggy Wobbrock  
*Robert L. Wobbrock  
*Workers Compensation Board  
*Abigail Lee Agerman  
*Geoffrey G. Wynn  
*Seann L. Wyden  
*Wyde Karafish LLP  
*Lisa Amato  
*James E. Barnett  
*David D. Bean  
*Joshua Kahan  
*Nancy L. Mench  
*Boule H. Otte  
*Charles J. Proctor  
*Helen Rivas Prieto  
*Scott C. Wyse  
*Kyoko K. Wyse  
*Lindsey Yard  
*Yates Matthews & Eaton PC  
*Marshall P. Specter  
*Zarzinski Law Group PC  
*David J. Zarzinski  
*Katherine Mari Zelke  
*Linda Zuckerman  

Top: Barry Caplan, Susan Shanik; Merv Loyd; and Hon Ellen Rosenblum at the CEJ Annual Awards Luncheon  
Middle: David Thorburn; OLC; and LeeAnn Easton, Dorsey & Easton LLP; at the CEJ Annual Awards Luncheon  
Bottom: Amy Alpern, Littler Mendelson PC; Hon Mary James; and Mark Wada, Farleigh Wada Witz, at the CEJ Annual Awards Luncheon  

Top: David Aman, Tonkon Torp, entertains at LAP-OFF Middle: Rep. Suzanne Bonamici at CEJ’s Advisory Committee Meeting  
Bottom: Emily Rake, Kel Alterman Rustein; Hon Michael Simon; and Rose Alapatt, Perkins Coie at CEJ’s Advisory Committee Meeting
Ontario Region

The geographic area served by the Ontario Office of the Oregon Law Center is the size of Massachusetts and Connecticut combined. Two attorneys travel the region to meet with clients. According to regional director Mandy Weeks, "Our region has been hit hard by the economy. We have seen many cases where clients aren’t paid, minimum wage by their employers, and we’re here to help." The office works closely with the domestic violence shelters in the four counties and receives referrals from many other local agencies and non-profits. Office staff coordinates work by private attorneys volunteering to help low-income clients.

For information on case types handled by legal aid offices, see centerfold section.

Butler & Looney PC
Robert D Butler
H Clifford Looney

Sandtian Fusion
Malheur County District Attorney’s Office
Dan Norris

Oregon Circuit Court
Hon Lang-Minh Hung
Senior Judges
Hon Francisco J Yrjanson

Yervasi Pope PC
Hon Milo Pope

Youth Villages-ChristieCare of Oregon
Theresa K Debiere

Youri Rose LLP
Timothy J Holtrich

Out-of-State Donors

Allen Matkins et al
#Stephen S & Malenie Walters
#Anonymous
Ellen C Bachman
Ball Janik LLP
Mark Jackson
Jenee L Ringwood
Nicole Bernhard-Lee
Randi Helene Blumenenson

Capital University Law School
#Lance Tibbles
Shawn Carroll van Houten
Chris Clark
#Timothy & Mia Clark
Amanda Cosentino & David Hames
Easy West Management Institute
Todd Inga
Thomas K Elder

Sahar Fathi
Peter L. Fels PC
Peter Fels
Fort Vancouver National Trust
Jennifer Kampinski
Galanda Brodman PLLC
Anthony S Brodman
GNO Fair Housing Action Center
Cynthia M Hill
#John Paul Graff

Phillip D Headfield
Amy Hecht
Bence Frederick Howell
Rob Johnson
Jordan Ramis PC
John R Buchalter
Lane Powell PC
Lewis M Horowitz
Jeanne Lanz
Benok Machavarilani

Mazur Baum & O’Hanlon LLP
Nancy M Macaulay
Noreen K McGrew
Thomas C Mitchell
#Mollie Monahan
Rounds Law Firm
Christopher B Rundell
Barry S Rubin
Gary & Jeannette Samples
Mansu Shahri

#Cherida Collins Smith
Thomson Reuters
Touchstone Corporation
James D O’Hanlon
Weaver Schlegel & Mazel
Laura J Mazel
James D Wilkerson
Wright Brothers Law Office PLLC
Susan Grace Hiler

Pendleton Region

The Pendleton Regional Office has seen an increase in the number of clients troubled by financial scams during the recession. Accordingly, the office added this issue to its list of priorities and has helped clients fight an out-of-state home loan modification company that charged thousands of dollars to individuals to obtain federal mortgage loan modification forms that could be obtained for free. Regional Director Arron Guevara sends a special thanks to the many pro bono lawyers in the region who have stepped up to work with legal aid in order to stretch limited resources.

For information on case types handled by legal aid offices, see centerfold section.

Anderson Hannell Temple PC
Grable Hartke & Hansen LLP

Hallman & Dorelo
W Eugene Hallman

Legal Aid Services of Oregon
Arron Guevara

Monahan Grove & Tischer
Gene A Noland

Oregon Circuit Court
Hon Brian Craig Droke
Hon Lynn W Hamson

Robert E Ridgway PC
#Robert E Ridgway
Sixth Judicial District Bar Association

Legal Aid Lawyer Profile: Debra Dority

Debra Dority is a staff attorney at the Hillsboro Regional Office of the Oregon Law Center. A graduate of the University of Cincinnati College of Law, she has been a legal aid lawyer since 2005. The Oregon Law Center is part of the statewide network of legal aid programs that provide free legal services to low-income Oregonians. The Hillsboro Regional Office serves people from Clackamas, Columbia, Tillamook, Washington, and Yamhill Counties.

Prior to working in Hillsboro, Debra worked as a staff attorney in the Pendleton legal aid office. At both offices, Debra’s practice has focused on providing legal services to rural victims/survivors of domestic violence, sexual assault, stalking, and other related cases. She has also represented clients in a Title IX sexual discrimination case and an international abduction case. Debra finds one of the most rewarding aspects is seeing clients become empowered to advocate for themselves.

Debra is an active member of the community where she practices. She is the Vice Chair of the board of directors for the Sexual Assault Resource Center, a member of the Oregon State Bar Family Law Section Executive Committee, a member of the Clackamas County Local Family Law Advocacy Committee, and a member of the Justice League, a subcommittee of the Washington County Domestic Violence Intervention Committee. When asked why she became a legal aid attorney, Debra told CEJ, “I decided to go to law school so I could help those who do not have access to justice in the legal system. Domestic violence and sexual assault are an epidemic and we need to make sure that the victims-survivors’ voices are heard.”

In addition to Debra’s busy practice, she enjoys coaching a local kickboxing and strength training class six times a week.
In order to serve more low-income Oregonians, the Roseburg Regional Office teaches self-help classes each month on divorce, custody, trial skills, and has recently added a class in negotiation skills. Clients who have attended the classes may schedule individual follow-up appointments to finalize paperwork or discuss legal questions. The office also assisted the Douglas County Housing and Homeless Coalition in forming a non-profit corporation.

For information on case types handled by legal aid offices, see centerfold section.

Roseburg Region

Counties: Douglas
Square Miles: 5,036
Poverty Population: 20,161

James A Arnesson PC
James Arnesson

Dale Coudwell Clark
Mountainberg & Mountcreek PC
Dan W Cheadle

Samuel Horvitz
Law Office of Danny Lang
Danny R Lang

Peter E Pollackez

Washington County Region

The Hillsboro Regional Office has been working with veterans who have been scanned by a long-term care facility. The scam is apparently impacting veterans around the country. These veterans signed up for long-term care facilities after attending seminars touting Veteran’s Administration Aid benefits. They were promised that their expenses would be covered by the benefits, but experienced delays in qualifying for the VA benefit and were charged market price for facility care. The clients’ issues were resolved. Attorneys at the office have participated in a local court rules committee, Homeless Outreach events, and Veterans’ Stand-Down events.

For information on case types handled by legal aid offices, see centerfold section.

Washington County

Counties: Clatsop, Columbia, Tillamook, Washington, and Yamhill
Square Miles: 4,023
Poverty Population: 103,361

AF Legal & Consulting Services
Ann L Foster

Beverly Affghan

Donald L Alderton
Alpha Management
Thomas Crow
Michael Alter
Mary Jane Aman
Herbert H Anderson
Nancy P Baker
Barker & Associates
Chad J Barker
Alice M Bartlett

Beaverton City Attorney’s Office
David N Taylor
William B Kirby

Beaverton Law Group
Cynthia Nguyen
Mark F Berley

Patrick F Bouche
Rep Suzanne Bonamici

Brubaker & Stockton LLC
Larry A Brubaker
William H Stockton
Gauri D Stockton
Michael T Stone
Elijah Van Camp

Gertchen Brown
Brown Tarlow Bridges Palmer & Stone PC
Jon T Bridges

Joel Brownstein
Robert D Bixley Jr

Ronald P Byers

Digimarc Corporation
Thomas M Horgan
Robert J Elfers
Sylvia Jenny Fewel
Barbara H Fredericks
Karen L Guert

Global Aviation, Inc
Sue McKeon

Gordon & Pollock LLC
Shannon Marie Vincent
Adam Greenman Attorney at Law
Adam Greenman
Chris Hall

Tom Hanacek
Harris Law Firm PC
Robert J Harris

Hausgebager Baumett Gowell
Fredericks Higgins PC
Tamara Alison Henderen

Intel Corporation
Ann & Rob Armstrong
Michael J Sirinski
James W Jundt
Kirt A Jensen

Jenson DeRacti LLP
James P DeRacti
Law Offices of Matthew Kebbe
Matthew H Kebbe
Joan K Kelsey LLC
Joan S Kebbe

Michelle Kluskosky
Kobo & Beauty
William J Smith
William H Kiernan
Diane Lancon
Ron L Laybourne Jr
Nicole Maci
Michael G Magnus PC
Michael G Magnus
Chad Marshall
Amanda Marshall

Melissa A Martin
Foye Tran Moore
Nachtigal Eisenbraun & Associates
Nike Inc
Margo S Fowler
Peter H Koolhaas Jr
Mary Kay VanderWelle

OptumHealth
Candy Lee Hahn

Oregon Circuit Courts
Hon Donald R Leventourou
Hon Carroll J Ferner
Hon Janelle Farcus Wipper

Oregon Defense Attorney Association
Oregon Office of Administrative Hearings
Richard Dale Davis
Jon J Gross
Gary L Tyler

Oregon Law Center
Debra Dryery
Heather Kemper
Trena Lee Klohe
Julie R Samples

Valentin C Sanchez
Leslie S Smith
Jonathan P Strahul

Oregon Law Foundation
Oregon Law Group PC
Joe S Kaplan
Ella Popovich

Oregon State Bar
Judith E Baker
Susan Reed Cornyn
Susan E Gruber
Helen M Henschel
Amber A Holler
Dana P Land
David W Nebel

Margaret Seidman Robinson
Schmidt & Voss PC
Pamela E Yee
Senior Judges
Hans Holle M Pihl
David L Slansky
Robert S Solo

Javier Spyker
Stepsen Margolin PC
Koel Tambe

Stephanie Leah Wood
Lindsay D Stewart
Les Swanson Attorney & Counselor at Law
Les Swanson
Tarlow Naito & Summers LLP
Steve Naito
Law Office of Bruce Thompson
Bruce G Thompson

Rachel Twenge
Tyler & Associates
John Joseph Tyrer III
US Bankrupcy
Trudy Allen

Vigeland
Karen E Davis
Washington County District Attorney’s Office
Rebecca Fahl Mehninger
Andrew Dale Palmier
Williams Love O’Dea & Powers
Michael L Williams
Zipper Ellin & Mitchell
Eric E Meyer

Professional Liability Fund
Barbara S Hinkler
Bruce L Schafer

Professional Liability Fund Excess Program
Radler Bohy Replague

Law Offices of Danny Lang
Danny R Lang

Allen Reid
Reinisch McCann PC
Christy Amber Doodnik
Charles Marr
Margaret Seidman Robinson
Schmidt & Voss PC
Pamela E Yee

Senior Judges
Hans Holle M Pihl
David L Slansky
Robert S Solo

Javier Spyker
Stepsen Margolin PC
Koel Tambe

Farmworker Program

The LASO and OLC Farmworker Programs represent migrant and seasonal farmworkers with employment, housing, occupational health and safety, and individual rights as priorities set by the communities. In addition, they provide culturally and linguistically appropriate community education through presentations and radio shows on basic topics such as labor contractor’s responsibilities, unemployment and tax problems, discrimination issues including workplace sexual harassment, unpaid wages, field sanitation and other health and safety laws. The Farmworker Programs help clients statewide from offices in Hillsboro, Pendleton, and Woodburn.

Valentin Sanchez, former Chief Justice De Muniz, Julie Samples, and Santiago Ventura celebrate the success of the Farmworker Program at the CEJ Annual Awards Luncheon.
Continuing a Tradition

OTLA lawyers continued their tradition of support for the Campaign by contributing almost $100,000. Kelly Anderson; Linda Eyerman, Gaylord Eyerman Bradley; Phil Goldsmith; W Eugene Hallman, Hallman & Dreke; Lara Johnson, The Corson & Johnson Law Firm; Derek Johnson, Johnson Johnson Larson et al.; Linda Love, Williams Love O’Leary Powers; Steve Pucci; Travis Prestwich, Swanson Lathen Alexander et al.; N Robert Stoll, Stoll Berne; and Timothy Williams, Dywer Williams Porter wrote letters to their colleagues to ask for support. Linda Love; Linda Eyerman; Steve Larson; and Mark Friel made calls to their OTLA colleagues in support of legal aid.
Preserving the Future of Legal Aid

One sure way you can preserve the future of legal aid is to make a legacy gift to the Endowment Fund of the Campaign for Equal Justice. The Endowment Fund began in 2001 to support the future of Oregon's statewide legal aid programs. The Campaign is an endowment partner with the Oregon Community Foundation, and funds are held by OCF. With the most recent support of the estate of Salem lawyer Edward (“ Ned”) Clark, the fund has reached $425,000, with outstanding bequests estimated at $250,000. The goal is to build the Endowment to $1 million over the next few years so that we can begin making distributions on the earnings.

Please consider naming the Campaign’s Endowment Fund in your will, or consider making the Fund a recipient of a Charitable Remainder Trust, gift annuity, life insurance policy, or appreciated stock. Contact Sandy Hansberger at sandy@cej-oregon.org or (503) 295-5842. The Oregon Community Foundation can also provide guidance on all aspects of estate planning.

LEGACY PARTNERS CIRCLE
Par Clark & Estate of Ned Clark
Estate of Elaine Andith Fuzzy
S Ward Greene
Edwin F. & Emily Hanred
Eric L. Laun
Eric & Hollie Lindauer
Sidney & Maurit Lenzak
Terry A Rogers
Louis D Savor
Stephen & Mabelie Walters
Charles R Williamson III

PLEDGES & GIFTS
Barbara Allen
Frank A Bailey III
Laura S Anderson
Appellation Oregon
Beauce & Tonja Armstrong
Sean F Armstrong
Hon G Philip Arnold
Elena Asaui
Robert Asaui
Burren Liebman LLP
Joshua M Baren VP
Bear Creek Corporation
Kathleen Beaufait
David P Berger & Jeanie Lind
Black Helena LLP
Ernest Bonyhadi & Shirley Ginthorpe
Hon David V Brower
BioSig Schmar BioPhy Funds
Madden & Weaver LLP
Law Office of Eden Rose Brown
Christopher & Sarah Burford
Hon Claudia M Burton
Jeff J Carter
Hon Leon S Calas
Deborah K Cumming
Bethany Cunningham
Alice L Dale
M David Daniel
Josie K Davidson
Jack Davis
William V Deshonare
Mary Jane Dellenback
Donald K Densham
Emi & Brett Denis
Michael & Cheryl Doren
Eileen Drake
Allen G Droser
Arthur Dubs
William G Eade
Alene Eade
Bee Eisenstein
Dr John Eason
Kathleen A Evans
Farleigh Wada Win
William H Ferguson
Kelvin Jack Knuck Jr
Dennis G Jonebeek
Rob C Fortheringham
Peggy Fowler
Mark E Friedman
Jon M Feinler
Fosmuthyen Deartheage
Jamieson Moore Armonito &
McGoveren PC
Karen L Gant
Linda J Gatt
B Eilee Gaultier
Lawrence G Gildea
Edmund Goodman
Roger W Grecey
Grecey & Davidson
Christopher S G Gregory
Janay A Haas
Lloyd M Hains
Lynn W Hampton
James P Hartang
Hurrang Long Gary Radnich PC
Heller Ehrman LLP
Richard Hensley
Hon Marco A Hernandez
Jacob Herity
Henry H Hewitt
Audrey B Hirsch
Nancy J Hungerford
Patrick G Huycke
David A Hyowon
Hon Mary C Antic
Manny Juntan
Kelly L Johnson
Hon Robert R Jones
Robert C Joosdeher
Stephen C Kanaga
Gregory A Karpstein
Emily J Kaufmann
Leslie Kay
Lora E Keenan
Kell Atherton & Runamok LLP
Kellington Knuck Richard
Dean David R Kemag
Elizannah A Kemag
Michael Kennedy
Randall B Keon
William B Kirby
Wexley W Kistler
Dustin W Klingler
James L Knoll
Hon Theodore R Kulvangos
James D Lang
Debra Fe Yang Lee & Peter Sage
William L Leverer
Hon Tony Ann Leggett
James S Leigh
Lisa M LeSage
Rodney L Johnson Jr
Steven M Lipold
Lithia Motors
Kristin E Kurtz
Robert MacElin
Stacey Malagamba
Markowitz Herbold Glade &
Meikhoff PC (Please see Battle
Herbold Fund list)
Tonia J McCombs
McDonald Jacobs PC
Katharine A McDowell
Richard H Merker
Hon Lorenzo A Mejia
Miller Nash LLP
Janice R Morgan
Mary Jane Morf
Moss Adams LLP
Hon Lynn Reker Nakamoto
Nakamoto White Fund
Alan T Netleton
Robert J Neuberger
Hon Michael Newton
Margaret J Nightingale
Norton Lumber
Mary J Oberst
Timothy J Ocholsky
M Kathryn Olney
Opportunity FAC
Padden Eyek Center
Erick M Panich
Christopher V Puotton
Par Lumber
Lindsay R Partridge
Nancie Peaceco F Ordley
People’s Bank of Commerce
Per/Col Foundation
Mark M Phipps
Hon Julia A Pollock
Estates of Eugene J Pianza
Bonnie Pickering
Jason L Postern
Joseph C Pout
Dennis P Rawlinson
Joel B Rieder
Cecil A Reichle-Smith
George D Rives
Wendy A Robinson
Brenda JP Rocklin
Monica B Rodal
Helle Rode
Hon Ellen F Rosendal & Richard
Merker
Lynn Rosik
Stephen Ryder
Julie R Samples
Christina P San
Rick & Sharon Scharfer
Leigh L Schwartz
Peter D Shepard
Jay F Shrembar
Thomas A Sherwood
Chaimin B Shiok
Donald N Silverman
Michael J Sirtori
Carol Dhavern Skarjanc
Olivia L Smith
Paul L Smith
Pamy Smullin
Robert S Sola
Southern Oregon Credit Service
Southern Oregon Tallow Works
Richard G Spier
Swenson Thomas Coen & Newton
Dr Tom Tangeman
Hon Jill A Tanner
Charles S Tauman
Nancy S Tauman
William Theordske Jr
Sarah Rhoads Towner
Elizabeth Udall
Umpqua Bank
John H Van Langsdon I’ll
Neal Walker
Reece C Wengen
Gare M Wern VP
Mark J Wilk
Jeffrey B Wilkinson
Michael I Williams
William Williams
Bette Wexford
Dr and Mrs Ron Weldon
Al Wright

THE BARRE HERBOLD ENDOWMENT OF THE CAMPAIGN FOR EQUAL JUSTICE

We would like to thank Markowitz Herbold Glade & Meikhoff’s lawyers and staff for their continued support of the Barre Herbold Endowment Fund.

Brenda Anthony
Candice A Burnett
Jeffrey M Bunchler
Robert D Bullerly Jr
Leah B Cronn
Jeffrey M Edelman
Kolbie B Gillard
Peter H Glade
William N Gross
Christine L Hardy
Vera A Hardway
The Estate of Barre Herbold
Cynthia Herbold
Christine T Hertig
Sheri H Holman
Jennifer Hollitzer Holcomb
Kelly L Johnson
Dr Eric Jonas
Lisa A Kauer
Matthew Abraham Levin
David B Markowitz
Markowitz Herbold Glade &
Meikhoff PC
William N Meikof
Emily M Nazarof
Patricia A Nislo
Sherly Ngard
Marla A Pirik
Sara E Prunenning
Gary E Rhoads
John Richardson
Mary A Roser
Gar J Sanders
Elizabeth Seltzer
Kerry J Shephard
Mike J Sofrit
Karen Tranillo.

THE JACKSON COUNTY FUND

was established in 2004 in collaboration with the Oregon Access to Justice Endowment Fund. There are two primary goals to retain the mortgage on their historic office building and to assure the future of legal aid services in Jackson County.

Barbara Allen
Hon Frank R Allery III
Hon G Phillips & Polly Arahdon
Elena Asaui
Robert Asaui
Ed Burns
Bear Creek Corporation
David F Berger
Carl Brophy
Brophy Sektor Brophy Paradis
Maddick & Weaver LLP
Jack Davis
William V Dunherger
Mary Jane Dellenback
Donald K Densham
Allan G Denscher
Arthur Dubs
Dale Eisenstein
William H Ferguson
Fosmuthyen Deartheage
Jamieson Moore Armonito &
McGoveren PC.
Lloyd M Haines
Ed Hardoon
Dick Hemley
Jacob Hemley
Patrick G Hoytke
Monty & Theresa Jantzer
Kellington Knuck Richard
Blackburne Surnon LLP
Carl K Knack
Debra Fe Yang Lee & Peter Sage
Bill & Nancy Leever
Jeanne Lind
Lisa Mons
Robert & Gay MacEland
Hon Lorenzo A Mejia
Moss Adams LLP
Norson Lumber
Padden Eyek Center
Parr Lumber
People’s Bank of Commerce
The Estate of Eugene J Pianza
Bonnie Pickering
Dr Jim & Ginny Post
Pulver & Leever
Joel B Rieder
Stephan Ryder
Christina P San
Rick & Sharon Scharfer
Donald N Silverman, Esq
Pamy Smullin
Southern Oregon Credit Service
Southern Oregon Tallow Works
Dr Tom Tangeman
Bill Thomsdike
Elizabeth Udall
Umpqua Bank
William V and Brenda Williams
Dr Ron & Lou Weldon
Al & Collette Wright

Eric Lindauer, Mediation & Arbitration; and Henry Hewitt, Stoel Rives, at CJE’s reception for Tom Matsuda and Jane Morgan

The Endowment Fund

The Barre Herbold Endowment Fund was established with the bequest from Mr. Herbold left to the Oregon Access to Justice Endowment Fund. We would like to thank Markowitz Herbold Glade & Meikhoff’s attorneys, staff, and friends for their continued contributions to the Fund, honoring his legacy.
OWLS Set A New Record

OWLS members used their statewide list-serv and the help of Norma Freitas, Willamette University College of Law; Susan Marmaduke, Harrang Long; and Sarah Crooks, Perkins Coie, to urge OWLS members to contribute over $160,000 — a new record for OWLS members. 33% of OWLS members contributed to CEJ this year!

Above: Laura Salerno Owens, Barran Liebman; and Heidee Stoller, Ater Wynne, at the Advisory Committee Meeting

Top Right: Debra Lee, Center for Non-Profit Legal Services; Susan Graber, Oregon State Bar; and Gerry Gaydos, Gaydos Churnside & Batchelor, at CEJ’s Annual Awards Luncheon

Bottom Right: Hannah Horsley; S Amanda Marshall, U.S. Attorney; Stacie Fatka Beckerman, DOJ; and Emily Rake, Kell Alterman, at CEJ’s Annual Awards Luncheon

Molly K. Marcum | Wendy M Margolis
Julia Elizabeth Markley | David B Markowitz
Susan D Marmaduke | Jennifer H Martin
Shannon Raye Martinez | Aruna A Masih
Kendra M Matthews | Jena Joyline Maukonen
Hen June K Mauk | Sharon D Maynard
Gwyneth Elizabeth McAlpine | Tania McCombs
G Carnota McCracken | Blair Ellen McCrory
JoLynn G McCullough | Katherine A McDowell
Carol Anne McCulley | Jena M McGlasson
Tracy M McGovern | Noreen K McGraw
Karen Katherine McMurray | Parna A Mehrbani
Hen Lorenzo A Mejia | Brenda L Meibecher
Linda M Meng | Nancy L Menich
Eric E Meyer | Carolyn Wilson Miller
Nancy B Miller | John Casey Mills
Karen Lynn Mifsud | Scott A Montalto
Kare Lachkie Moore | Meghan K Moore
Michelle M Morrow | Rachel L Mortimer
Molly Jo Mullin | Hon Lynn Reiho Nakamoto
Karen M T Nishida | Mint M Nauser
The Campaign For Equal Justice Co-Chairs And Advisory Committee 2011-2012

Co-Chairs
Howard G. Amert
John C. Gardner
Hon Timothy C. Gerking
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Advisory Committee
Trudy Allen
Howard G. Amert
Hon Thomas A. Balmer
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Thomas W. Brown
Hon Kent Brown
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Jeff J. Carter
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Sarah J. Crooks
William B. Crow
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Michael Dotten
Michelle S. Druece
Jeffrey M. Edelson
Amy Edwards
Paul R. Ethelrich
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Kathleen A. Evans
Lindia K. Eyerman

Brien J. Flanagan
Eric R. Fogg
Norma S. Freitas
Mark A. Friel
John C. Gardner
Gerry Gaydos
Hon Timothy C. Gerking
Peter G. Gladie
Phil Goldsmith
SW World Inc
Ronald L. Greenmant
Michael E. Haglund
Jessica T. Hamilton
Edwin A. Harrard
James D. Hennings
Henry H. Hewitt
Jason Hinchon
Hon Mary James
Nicholas A. Kampurs
Dennis C. Kanzog
Paul J. Kelly Jr
Keith A. Kershling
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A Call to Action

As Oregonians continue to face daunting challenges from the economic crisis, legal aid programs that provide low-income Oregonians assistance with civil law matters such as safety from domestic violence, and issues relating to unemployment benefits, housing and foreclosure matters have had to cut 16% of their staff and face further deep funding cuts for the next two years. Now more than ever it is important to join us in supporting legal aid programs in your community.

What You Can Do to Help Legal Aid in Your Community

- Understand how funding for legal aid works and support increased funding on both the state and federal level. Supporting access to justice is a bipartisan cause.
- Give generously to the Campaign for Equal Justice. The best way to increase access is to create more legal aid attorney positions. Go to www.cej-oregon.org to make a donation.
- Where you bank matters! Put your lawyer trust account funds with a “Leadership Bank.” These banks are committed to maximizing the rate of return on IOLTA accounts. The interest from these accounts is distributed by the Oregon Law Foundation. Go to www.oregonlawfoundation.org to locate the Leadership Banks in your community.
- Do pro bono work through your local legal aid office. Administrative resources are often limited, so please be patient. Sign up for the Pro Bono Oregon listserv – join the support website www.oregonandadvocates.org and from there join the ProBonoOregon listserv under the listserv tab. When you join the listserv you will receive a weekly email with available pro bono cases.
- Frequently review your IOLTA account for abandoned client funds. These funds are now paid to the Oregon State Bar for appropriation to legal aid through the Oregon State Bar’s Legal Services Program.
- Include the Endowment Fund in your estate plan. Gifts and bequests to the Endowment Fund will grow to be a source of perpetual, stable support for Oregon's legal programs and a lasting legacy for donors. For more information go to www.cej-oregon.org and click on the Endowment link.
- Understand how legal services are delivered in your community so that you can make appropriate referrals for low-income clients.
- Become involved in your local legal aid offices’ priority setting. Periodically, your local offices seek input on the legal needs of the low-income client community and the priority of these legal needs.
- If your bar group would like to be added to this Call to Action, please contact the CEJ at 503-295-8442 or visit us online at www.cej-oregon.org.

The Oregon Law Foundation

Save These Dates
September 5, 2012 Advisory Committee Meeting
October 2, 2012 Marion Polk Luncheon
October 9, 2012 Lane County Luncheon
November 20, 2012 Mid Campaign Meeting
December 7, 2012 Jackson County Luncheon
January 11, 2012 Central Oregon Luncheon
February 20, 2013 Annual Awards Luncheon
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Thank you for contributing to the Campaign. We apologize if we left out or misspelled anyone’s name.
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